
 Thank you for your interest in the one and only  

Sombrero Ranches’ Great American Horse Drive! 

 

Name: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

City, State, and Zip Code: ______________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: (____) _____ - ______ Email Address: ____________________________________________ 

Please circle one:      Male    or      Female   

Age Range:   15-25,    25-35,    35-45,     45-55,      55 and above        Height: _______ 

Weight Range:   less than 100lbs 100-150lbs    150-175lbs    175-200lbs    200lbs and above  

Jacket Size: *these are in men’s sizes         XS,             S,               M,              L,               XL,       XXL                

If flying, I will need a ride from the Yampa Valley Airport, in Hayden, Colorado, to the ranch? Yes    or    No      

Have you recently had any major surgeries such as hip, knee, back or heart surgeries? Yes    or    No     

Are you on any type of lifesaving medication or other medications, such as blood thinners, that would be 

important for us to know about ________________________________________________________________ 

My idea of the perfect vacation is one that is: action packed and adventurous   or    relaxed and quiet. 

 

How did you hear about us? ___________________________________________________________________ 

  

Please note, your information will not be used for solicitation. We simply request this material to help select 

your horses for the week, as well as provide you with any needed tack or equipment. 

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please contact us at (303) 442-0258 or by email at 

lee@sombrero.com or misty@sombrero.com. 

Over for Horse Experience Questionnaire  

Please fill in information below and return it to our office, with a deposit of $1250.00. The total cost for 

the drive is $2500.00, the remainder of your total is due no later than April 1st. We have enclosed a return 

envelope for your convenience. 

 

mailto:lee@sombrero.com
mailto:misty@sombrero.com


Horse Experience Questionnaire 

I have read the riding ability scale on the Sombrero Horses website (www.sombrerohorses.com) and based on 

that description I would rate my riding ability at: 

Beginner  Novice  Intermediate   Strong Intermediate   Advanced 

What kind of horse do you prefer a feisty and spirited horse or a calm and gentle horse, and why?  

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you prefer to work with a horse you must ask to speed up or to slow down? And why? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you know how to saddle a horse?     Yes    or    No    Are you bringing your own saddle? Yes    or    No     

_______ I acknowledge I need to ride in a western saddle, no English gear, Australian or treeless saddles will be used. 

Do you want to borrow a helmet? Yes   or   No  We have helmets available at the ranch.  

I know the difference between posting a trot and sitting a trot: Yes    or    No 

I can keep a horse in a controlled gait (walk, trot, lope) for extended periods of time? Yes    or    No 

Can you comfortably canter in a circle, either to the left or right, in an open field? Yes    or    No 

Have you ever moved cattle or horses in a herd before?    Yes    or    No 

If yes, please briefly tell us about it:  __________________________________________________________ 

I am more comfortable riding in a Western or English saddle?   Western   or   English 

Do you usually prefer to ride with one hand or two hands?   One   or   two 

How often do you horseback ride in a year? ______________________________________________________ 

Tell us about your past riding experience, (type of riding, how often, speed, terrain etc.): 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Please initial below:  

_______ I acknowledge that this event takes place in all kinds of weather conditions  

_______ I acknowledge that should I choose the complimentary housing provided by the ranch, it will be a 

bunkhouse setting where I may share a room with one or more people. 

_______ I acknowledge that early arrivals are not permitted, I will arrive after 12pm on Tuesday   

_______ I acknowledge that I have read and I am familiar with the website information on the horse drive at 

www.sombrerohorses.com, including the refund policy. 

http://www.sombrerohorses.com/

